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SAC preparing to sound The Alarm

Residence Life
taking Village
applications

By Martin P. Kelly
The Xavier Newswire
Last Tuesday, the Student Activities Council passed a motion to fund
the band, The Alarm, to perform on
campus in April. The vote was 18 to
two in favor of passing the proposal.
Just because SAC agreed to sumbit
a bid of $12,500 to the Premier Talent
Agency, Inc., the band's promoter,
there is no guarantee they will come,
according to Meg Olberding, a SAC

By Kathy Oshel
The
Xavier Newswire
As the new semester kicks into
gear, students are burdened with
numerous pressures. However, they
can now add another one to the list:
where to live next year. One possibility for some students will be the
Xavier Village.
To be eligible to live in the Village,
a student must be a junior or senior, a

E

member and co-coordinator of the
event. "The agency has every right to
reject our bid for any of many reasons," she said.
The bid is for the band to come on
A ·1 20 21 27 28 Th
I
pn ' ' or ·
e initia bid
calls for The Alarm to provide lights,
sm.~nd and an opening band. SAC
estimates that another $2,500 will be
required for various production costs.
If the band cannot make any of the
proposed dates, they will simply
reject the bid. Should this happen,
SAC might consider trying for

another nationally known band, "but
at this point in the year, it may be too
hard to get someone to fit us into
their schedule," said Olberding.
According toOlberding, the
proposal states that the concert will
be held in the "Pit" of the North Parking Lot, rain or shine.
Olberding, who has been working
with fellow SAC member Mark
Buchheit on the concert, hopes that
other organizations can pitch in and
help to make the event successful.
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Ret1·red J·ersey mad e h.IStOry

and cannot currently be on discipli·
nary probation.
This year there is a limited number
of Village apartments available
By Dave Morano
because about 70% of Village resiThe Xavier Newswire
dents are juniors. The apartments
will be rented on a first come, first
On Thursday, Xavier University
serve basis. Applications will be
retired
the jersey of former Musketeer
available Feb. 26, and can be picked
basketball star, Byron Larkin. The
up at the Village office or the Office
halftime ceremony of the Xavierof Residence Life, and should be
Marquette
gameat the Cincinnati .
returned to the Office of Residence
. Lff~:;A.pplicants that are approved _.,' ·Gardens, included theLarkinfamily,
Cincinnati City Councilman Reggie
will be notified beginning March 12
Williams and XU President the Rev.
and apartments will be selected
March 19. Those already living in the Albert J. DiUlio, S.J. The jersey
bearing number "23" was the first to
Village only have to meet the criteria
be
retired in the history of Xavier
to return next year.
basketball.
The Village has three different
Larkin, a 6'3" guard out of local
types of housing. There are: the four
Moeller
High School, scored 2,696
bedroom and two bathroom apartpoints
in
his four-year Xavier career,
ments, which can be occupied by four
placing him 13th on the all time
people; the two bedroom and oneand-a-half bathroom townhouses that NCAA Division I list. Larkin, who
can house two to four people; and the graduated in 1988, was a Second
two bedroom and one bathroom flats, Team All-American (1988 UPI and
Scripps Howard), a Third Team Allwhich can hold two to three people.
American (1988 AP), two time MCC
The four bedroom is $1175 per
"Player of the Year," 1986 and 1988,
month, the two bedroom townhouse
three time First Team All-MCC (1986is $900 per month and the two
and a three time MCC Tourna88),
bedroom flat is $825 per month ..
ment
MVP (1986-88).
Sylvia Bessegato, assistant vice
Larkin averaged 22.3 points per
president for student development,
game and his 2,696 career points
said that the additional $75 over last
leads all Muskies. He scored in
year's rent was brought about by
double figures in 117 out of 121
increased costs.

pqoto by D. C. Woltf

The Rev. Albert f. DiUlio, S.j., displays
to Byron Larkin and a sold-out crowd at
the Gardens the jersey that Larkin once
wore for Xavier.
games. His career high of 45 points
against Loyola (Ill.) was scored in the
1986 semi-finals of the MCC Tournament.
Larkin helped bring Xavier to an
upper level of college basketball by
guiding the Muskies to three straight
NCAA Tournament appearances in
1986, 1987 and 1988.

photo by D. C. Wolff

One of Larkin 's smallest fans displays
her youthful pride in Larkin 's
accomplishments.

Students .helping students
By Kathy Oshel
The Xavier Newswire ·

News................pages 1, 2
Perspectives....pages 4, 5
Sports...............pages 6, 7
Diversions.....pages 9, 10
.·calendar.............. page 11

'eXcuse me' responses
-seepages
Visiting art professor
sculpts the future
-seepage9
Did you say 'I Love
You?'
-seepage 12

Xavier's yearly campaign has once
again begun. This campaign, better
known as the Alumni Campus
Telethon, is the effort made by
students, faculty and alumni to raise
funds for the daily operational
expenses of the university.
"The money helps bridge the gap
between total educational costs and
paid tuition," said Judie List, director
of the program. The "gap" exists,
because students pay only 72% of
total tuition costs.
This yearly effort involves the
contacting of about 35,000 alumni.

The program officials are looking to
raise about $680,000. They hope to
achieve ttris·goal with the help of
hundreds of student volunteers.
The telethon is 5:45-8:30 p.m.,
Sunday through Thursday nights on
the first floor of Schott Hall. The campaign wiJI continue until March 7;
however, there will be three additional days on March 27, 28 and 29.
Those students who work the campaign are provided pizza and drinks
along with a complementary gift.
List encourages members from as
many clubs as possible to come and
work, as well as anyone who would
like to help. For additional information, contact Judie List at 745-3082.
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Freshmen more active in '90s
(CPS>- This year's freshmen
arc more conservative about
drugs and drinking, more
liberal about abortion and
national policy issues, and
more prone to hit the streets
to demonstrate than their
predecessors, a national
survey of entering college
freshmen found.
"While student attitudes
seem to be moving in a
conservative direction on the
·
·
issues
o f d rugs an d crime,
their views on most other
·
· ma
·
issues
arc ch. angmg
decidedly liberal direction,"
·
cone 1u d ed Al exan d er Astin,
·
· o fC a 1··f·
· ·
t hc U mvers1ty
1 orma
at Los Angeles (UCLA)
professor who directs the
annual survey.
This year, a record number
of freshmen, 36.7%, said they
had participated in an
organized political demonstration during their senior
year in high school.
Also, an all-time high
percentage of them, 6.3%,
thought there was a "very
good chance" they'd join a
demonstration of some kind
while they were in college.

"The trend of 'materialism' and 'me-ism' hasn't
changed," Astin observed..
"But there are a lot of special
interest groups around to
protest."
Students seem most
interested in joining environmental groups. For the fifth
consecutive year, an increased number of freshmen
agreed with the statement

"The trend of 'materialism'
and 'me-ism' liasn 't changed.
But there are a lot of special
interest groups around to
protest."
· -Alexai1derAsti11
that "the federal government
is not doing enough to
control environmental
pollution."
"These trends show not
only that most students want
more governmental action in
the environmental field, but
that increasing numbers of
them are willing to become
personally involved in the
effort," Astin said.
. Students have already
begun to get involved. In
October, students from more

Xavier Village
Aparttnents
There are a lin1ited number of Village
Apartments available for rent beginning
June 1, 1990. The lease period is fron1
June 1, 1990 to May 31, 1991.
Applications for renters will be available
beginning Monday, February 26, 1990.
These can be obtained at the Village Office
or the Office of Residence Life. The a pplications are to be returned to the Office of
Residence Life.
Applicants must meet the following criteria in order to be approved:
*Must be a full-time undergraduate or
part-time graduate student at Xavier.
* Must have junior, senior or graduate
status.
* Must have a minimum cumulative average of 2.0.
* Cannot currently be on disciplinary
probation.
Applicants who are approved to live at
Xavier Village will be notified beginning
March 12, 1990. Apartments will be selected on Monday, Man:h 19, 1990.
Rental rates beginning June 1, 1990 are:
* 4 Bedroom apartment (2 bathrooms)$1175 per month for four students.
* 2 bedroom townhouse (11/2 bathrooms)- $900 per month for 2 to 4 students
* 2 bedroom flat (1 bathroom)- $825 per
month for 2 to 3 students.
For additional information, please contact the
Office of Residence Life at 745-3203.

than 250campuses invaded
the Universtiy of North
Carolina at C~apel Hil.1 in
hopes of starting a national
environmental movement.
Among the other big
attitude changes in the
survey:
-Support for abortion
jumped from 57% in 1988 to
64.7% in 1989.
,, An abrupt change in
student attitudes of this
.
magnitude in just one year 1s
most unusual," Astin said.
"It may well reflect the
students's growing concern
about the Supreme Court's ·
position on this highly
charged topic."
-A surprising all-time low,
16.7%, agreed that marijuana
should be legalized, while an
all-time high, 77.8%, said that
employers should be allowed
to require drug testing.
"That was a shock to me
because, in general, students
are supportive of civil
liberties. I think this is
another reflection of the drug
hysteria being whipped up
by politicians," Astin said.

Spot/~ght on ~SA

Celebrating 22 years
By E.S. Wadlington lll

The Xavier Newswire
In 1968, the Afro-American Student Association (AASA)
was organized at Xavier. The AASA was organized to
provide a channel of
··
communication where
problems experienced
by Blacks could b.e
discussed and solv.ed.
Twenty-two years
later, the AASA is· ·
known as the Black
Student Association
(BSA). Its purpose
today i~ to help AfricanAmerican students at
photo by Michele Su lka
Xavier receive the same
Left to right are Christine Fumiprivileges and opportuFiamawle, Michael Daniels, Shawnda
nities as other students.
DeRamus, and Fran Westbrooks.
The BSA theme for
the year is, "Continuing the Legacy of Academic Success."
The 22 year anniversary celebration was kicked off with a
brunch and guest speakers.
The officials for BSA are Fran Westbrooks, president;
Christine Fumi-Fiamawle, administrative vice president;
Khary Turner, corresponding secretary; and Shawnda
DeRamus, treasurer.

:. Sally,

When they·
say your
dancing
days are
over ...

Last Chance

For Your

Best Chance.
GMAT l'll'l1 < 11u1-.L·

JSTANLEY H. KAPIAN

Take Kaplan OrTake Your Chances

Classes Begin Peb. 24.
Call 821-2288
for information.
For other locations call 800-KAP-TEST

Off-Campus
Housing

Tell 'em
to give
you a 40th
birthday
kiss.
2-14-90

•Walk to
Campus
•Free
Heat
•Cable
•Parking
Oxford Apts.
1005 Dana Ave.
Call Randy at
281-8725
or 474-0449

Host/Hostess, Bookkeeper,
Bartender, Servers,
Bussers, Dishwasher Day I
Night, Full/Part-time.
Apply 2-5, National Exemplar/ Mariemont Inn. 6880
Wooster Pike ..
WIN A HAWAIIAN:
VACATION OR BIG
SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE
UP TO $1,400 IN JUST 10
DAYS!!!
Objective: Fundraiser
Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
~ost: Zero investment
~ommitment:

Campus Organizations,
clubs, frats, sororities call
OCMC: 1-800-932-0528/
1-800-950-8472,ext. 10

A positive attitude can
earn you $5 to $6 per
hour.
Telesales representative,
telephone or sales experience helpful. M-F/ 5 to 9,
Satl 9 to 2. Chemlawn in
Blue Ash, 793-8484 ask for
Jan Valentine.

GP Electronic Tax
Filing
Get your tax refund in less
than 3 weeks.
$15 for 1040 EZ Form
Call for an appointment
661-0753

Apartment for lease
Roomy 2 bedroom in Eden
Park. Air conditioning,
dishwasher, disposal.
$440/month +electricity.
Call The Alita Group. 2814955. Leave message.
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The first· 5000 fans, friends,
· faculty - or even foes - that come to
.. the Musketeers' Basketball game
against St. Louis U.,
· 12 Noon, Saturday,
'~ebruary17, 1990, afthe Cincinnati
Gardens will each receive
ABSOLUTELY FREE
,,,: . . a ~~Cheers For Our M 1.lsketeers!' ·
·~·' p()fu~PC,m/for helpfug .to cr~ate .
your basic spirited, frenzied,
shake-your-porn-porn,
"Go Xavier," winning
atmosphere.

Onepom-pom
per tic~tholder, please.
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Fan Participation
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This year, more than ever, university
support at the basketball games has
brought the fans back into the game
The 1989-90 men's basketball season has by far been the
biggest story on and around campus this year, with its last
minute victories, competitive games and revived rivalries.
But the single most impressive statistic this year is not one
from a pl.ayer or even from a coa.ch. ·This year, Xavier's
average attendance at the Gardens increased an overwhelming 67.3% over last year's numbers. More specifically, an average 2,968_more people are in attendance at
Xavier's games. Obviously, these people came from
somewhere.
First, they
came from the
students.
According to
Sally Watson,
assistant to the
vice president
for Student
Development,
the university
Spirit Committee may have to
re-think the
plan for student
photo by B.A. Sullivan
tickets, due to
an enormous
amount of new interest from the student body: No one
has actually determined where thes~ additional studerits
have come from, but we're glad that their there.
The overall quality of game has also increased with the
likes of.the Crosstown Shoot-out and theLoyola~Mary
mount games, thereby increasing general interest. We
have only Pete and his gang to thank for this.
Above all, this year's collaborative effort to promote the
games has succeeded beyond anyone's imagination. The
Bookstore, the Spirit Committee, the Xavier Xoo, Sports
Information; WLW-AM, ESPN, and Greater Cincinnati
have all pulled together to give us, the fans, the best
season possible. Everyone mentioned here, amongst a
multitude of others, all deserve the proverbial pat-on~the
back for "Thinking Big."
So where does this lead? With or without a berth in the
NCAA frlUrnament, this collaboration mustlead this
campus to a general feeling of appreciation and gratitude
for what we all have .here - a campus that can come ··
together for a common purpose. Let's hope that these
feelings can spread throughout the university, continuing
to grow year-after-year.
·

The Xavier Newswire·
The Xa1Jier Newswire is published weekly throughouttheschool
year, except during vacation and
exams, by the students of Xavier
University, 3800 Victory Parkway,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207.
The statements and opinions of
The Xa!Jier Newswire are not necessarily those· of the student body,
faculty or administration of Xavier.
Statements and opinions of columnists do not necessarily reflect those
of the editors.
· Subscril'tiori rates are $15.00/
year within the USA. Subscription
mquiriesshould be directed to David
Stubenrauch, Business Manager
(513~745-3561). Advertising inquiries should be directed to Kent
George, General Manager(513-7453561).
Reprinting of articles or cartoons without tlie permission of the
author and/ or The Xa1Jier Newswire
is strictly prohibited.
Entered as third class matter at
the U.S. Post Office under permit
number1275.

Newswire Staff
Editor in chief - Brian. Sullivan
General Manager - Kent George
Managing editor- M.H. Clopton
Business ManagerDavid
Stubenrauch

Office Manager - Maria. Lovell
Newscditors-KathyOsheL Mike Kelly
Perspectives editor- ·Ken Hartlage
Sports editor-:Meghan Eitz
Diversions editor- Molly Donnellon
Calendar editorKerry Cronin
Photography editor- Michele !)ulka,
Copyeditor- Ro.seannShaughnessy
Layout editorJohn Lovell
Assistant editors - Lena Ina, Chris
Meyer, Tan vi Patel, Deena Calabrese,
Chris Fuse', D.C. Wolff, Melanie Dawn
Brooks, Lance Weislak
AdviserRosalind Florez

-------------1

Xavier University is an academic community committed to equal opportunity
for all persons regardless of age, sex, race, religion, handicap.or national origin.

convicted criminals, drug
.pushers and brain~dead ·
1:11111111111111111·111111·11.1rit.11111111.1111111111111
buffoons attending the same
universities as future physics
By Jeff Miller
geniuses, politkalmasterNewswire Columnist
minds and economic wori- .·
ders. So as long as they get a
As a direct result of the
ball up arid down a .court:·.•
desires of majoracademk
they mightas.welljusL.:
institutions to triumph over . appear to be concerned· about
one another on the fiefd of. .·
the academic future of this ·
athletic combat; schools have riatfon>rather than legimately
ceased ~ny and all ethical •..
·act to preserve its self~ ·
·
·consid era tio.n'!i. for thcoppor~. prof~ssed acaqemic integrity.
tunity to bring.in cash and a
While many iristituions
good name for enrolling (not
have been suspended for vionec.essarilygraduating) big·
lations 'of this "integrity," ·
name a th le.tic prospects .. We· many more ha:ve escaped, '
have seeriii1 recentmonths
thanks to therepealing and .
the allegations of, and sllbse~
amending of NCAA Proposiquent suspensions because o.f. tions 42 and 48. It is no ·
wrongdoing in rilanyc0lle~ . longer necessary for a school.·
giate athletic program's:
to write off an academically
Oklahoma Football and
ineligible athlete,. for even a
North Carolina State Basketyear, let alone permanently.
ball, to name two. This is a .
As far.as tile ~'mally"suspen..:
nation that has no compuncsions being dished ou~, how
tions about funding athleti.c
many sc~ools cleverly cover
programs, even corrupt ones, up their tracks? How many
over academic ones. This is a athletes receive fine cars to
nation of"do what 1say;not · . drive while a pre:med ....
what I do" types like the ·· · stildent somewhere works .
folks in· the NCAA. They
two jobs to stay in school?. '
have no qualms ~I?out · ·.·
· What is .the jitstificatiorifor

.this? Why does the NCAA,
in practice, pennit this unbal- ·
allc~d mess?
.• TheNCAAis concerned
. only with the revenue gained.
televising its sports. The
schools· that comprise the
NCAA really don't care if
thefr prospects graduate, ·
only if they bring an extra
1,000 people into their
stadiums and coliseums.
•. That.was the realreason .·
for.the emasculation of their
he'ra~ded propositions, not
any charge of racial and eco- .
· nomicdiscriminatiol1, as was
the c>ften touted reason for
thechange.
.
.
~ ..
Wise up! If we really
: don't'car.e about these lofty
standards, let's end the
·
. hypocrisy and let schools do
\vhatever they want as far as
·their rc.cruitment practices
and e.thics go.
However; if, as Americans,
. wegellufoelyfeel outrage.·. .
against. these practiees; then
let's exhort the otherwiSc .
hy}'9CriticalNCAA rnoney c'
mavens into action on the
.side of jus!iee and, of course,
natural balance.

Hol·d decision . makers··.a·ccountab1e·
.,
-

·.· ·'.
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. . . . ·.
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The Executive Board is at
.Thegener(ll populace of .this
.a.!5oorganize groups of
it again. They are making
school complains aboutl 1% . stud~nts to go to these
governing bodies to let them
decisions that directly affect
tuition inereases; forced ··
the Xavier student body ·. .· . yearbook sales, calendar .
·know how we feel: If these
without any input fro~ the · changes, etc., but d,oes rioth~ · · ideas do not bringabout the
changes we desire, stronger ·
students. The problem is n()t · · ingto voke. their opinions to
the C(llendarchanges but.the
th(? eontrolling bodies. If the· ··.action })ecomes necessary ·
lack of student voice in the
student body dries riot like
, such as rallies on the Mall
the way the school is run, we and peaceful protests.. · · ·
decision. Then, our grand
It's time for some ac· and gloriousStuclent Govershould take act.ion and get
. ment Association makes a
things changed.
countability from our leaders
and decision-makers. We,
statement opposing the
How, you may ask, can
changes, also without input
we, as lowly students, change · the students, are the only
· ones who can demand this
from the student body. .
the way our school is run?
lam not writing this to
There are rriany answers to . ·accouritabilit}'; Our tuition
condemn either the Executive this question.- Writing letters gives tis this right. It is time
to those inpower voicing our we let Xavier know we care
Board or SGA, but the
student body that idly sits by concems, problems and
how it chooses to run our
and lets dictatorialgoverning opinions is the easiest way to ' lives:.
' '"'." .·
bOdies control our school. ·
get changes made. We can ·
·-Chris Smay
''··c
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Abortion statistics twisted Apprehending Soviet
I find it interesting how William
Cunion defends his position favoring
abortion-on-demand. In the editorial
of Jan. 31, 1990, titled "Ignorance and
Morality, Re-thinking an Abortion
Stance" he writes, "the abortion rate
has increased very little since abortion was legalized in 1973." Since he
claims to base his argument on facts,
let's look at a few provided by the.
U.S; Bureau of Vital Statistics.
In 1970, three years before Roe vs.
Wade, there were 190,000 legal and
illegal abortions, compared to
3,731,000 live births. That's approximately one out of 21 pregnancies
ending in abortion. In 1974, the year
after Roe vs. Wade, there were
900,000 abortions compared to
3, 160,000 live births. That's an
increase to one out of five pregnancies ending in abortion. Today's
statistics are even more startling.
1986 showed 1,575,000 abortions to
3,687,000 live births. That's a ratio of
3-to-1. This country, in just 16 years,
went from one in 27 pregnancies to
one in three being destroyed by
abortion. Whether these babies are
black, white, rich or poor is irrelevent. They are all human life.
They are our future, and their lives
are being snuffed out needlessly. I
agree that our country's priorities
need to change and we need to
educate the choice of our young
people, but abortion must not be the
solution. No form of killing should

be the solution. For from abortion
will come infanticide and euthanasia,
and we have already seen cases of
each.
As for the dangers of back-alley
abortions, I won't deny they exist.
But this doesn't mean that legal
abortion is somehow safe. An
abortion procedure is very much a
blind operation, which often results
in a perforated uterus, hemorrhaging,
sterility, and death. Dr. Bernard
Nathanson, a pro-lifer who once ran
one of the country's largest abortion
chambers, confesses that he and his
colleagues made up figures indicating thousands of women were dying
in back alley abortions prior to 1973.
In reality, one would have to go back
to the days before penicillin to find a
year when nearly that many women
died from abortion. In 1972, the year
before Roe vs. Wade, 39 women died
from illegal abortion (U.S. Department of Vital Statistics). Granted, less
and less women die from abortion,
but "legal abortion is now the leading
cause of abortion-related maternal
deaths in the United States," (American Journal of OB/GYN, February 1,
1978, page 375).
Like Mr. Cunion, I will also leave
you with a thought which I read in an
advertisement: "When they say
abortion is a matter between a
woman and her doctor, they're forgetting someone."
- Mike O'Donnell

Morality in foreign policy
The democratization of Eastern Europe snowballed more
suddenly than anyone expected, but it was long overdue.
Now at last, instead of aiming more intermediate-range
n-ucleur missiles at Eastern Europe, we can pursue a more
humane foreign policy. It is important to note that it was nonviolent democratic institutions which brought about democracy, i.e., labor unions (Solidarity), artistic and cultural
movements.
This makes one wonder whether our support of the
Contras, the El Salvadoran Army and, until recently, China,
all of which openly attack democratic and cultural groups like
unions, universities and church communities, will ever result
in freedom ... for anyone.
Our Congress rewards El Salvador for attacks, on the same
type of groups which liberated Eastern Europe, with more
than a million dollars a day in foreign/military aid. Not only
that, but our judicial system denies the fact that there is a·ny
real political persecution in Central America. Judges regularly
deport those who legitimately seek political asylum in the
U.S. Until recent public pressure, President Bush was satis~
fied to ignore the brutal crushing of student protests in China.
He still wishes to deport Chinese students back into the
clutches of their government.
These policies will not only prove ineffective at affecting
democracy, but also lack any consistent sense of morality. We
now must seriously consider the place of morality in our
foreign policy. The rhetoric of the past was inconsistent. It
was true that governments in Eastern Europe perpetrated
innumerable "evil" acts: senseless massacres to crush movements for political freedom and artistic expression. However,
moral consistency demands that the same "evil" acts be condemned in any country. Calling Russia the focus of "evil"
was certainly not a tool of morality, it was public relati?ns. If
it truly was morality, then El Salvador, Guatemala, Chma and
other brutally repressive states would als? be "evil." O~ the
contrary, "evil" actions which take place mother countnes are
consistently ignored.
- Pat Clifford

11

Union democracy
The pace of "Democratic" reforms
in the Soviet Union is a welcomed
sign in the world of this there is no
doubt. However, we should not
embrace these reforms as the "Great
Awakening" of a slumbering empire.
The reforms are, simply, cunning maneuvers of President Gorbachev to
consolidate the powers of the Communist Party. Mr. Gorbachev is wise
in the western style of promotion and
public relations. He should be, for
without financial and technical
assistance that he so desires from the
west, there will be no Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics within the next
ten years. The Soviet Union is in dire
need of long term solutions that will
be solved, Mr. Gorbachev believes by
short term concessions.
The demise of Article 6, (Article 6
was implemented into the Soviet
Constitution in 1977 to make the
Communist Party the "Leading and
Guiding Force.") will, suposedly,
encourage the formation of opposition parties. Instant political pluralism. Hardly. Besides that fact that
Article 6 has yet to be revoked, it
won't until the Supreme Soviet votes
on it sometime in late spring, the
means of forming and promoting a
political party are, still held in the
stingy hands of the Communist
Party. Opposing political parties will

11

never win a meaningful election as
long as there is Communist control of
the news organizations. Mr. Gorbachev is well aware of this control
and will abuse it to ensure that the
communists will, indeed, remain in
control.
By making Eastern Europe autonomous, Mr. Gorbachev is saving a
great deal of capital, while gaining a
great deal of adulation and praise
from the west. A fine move to entice
the west on the belief that the communists desire "democracy." And
with the supposed tolerance of
political oppostion, the west has now
accepted the facade. The Soviets only
want to develop their interests with
money from western governments.
For when the Soviet economy is again
strong, and its political structure
sound, the communists in the Soviet
Union will again become the "leading
and guiding force," and the Iron
Curtain will be rebuilt. I hope, with
every bit of sincerity, that I am
wrong. Yet, I find it hard to believe
that the communists desire
"democracy," because it goes against
their political and economic doctrine
of "world domination." This doctrine
has never been revoked, and it could
well be taking place with us footing
the bill.
-Michael C. DeAloia

Cheerleaders defended

·excuse me· invokes responses
Although I do not generally look to David Stubenrauch's week1 y column as a
standard for coherency in
sports journalism, I must
take him to task for his
ridiculous remarks in last
week's column regarding the
XU cheerleaders.
Stubenrauch chastises the
UC fans for deriding our
cheerleaders, then tears them
apart himself in the same
' paragraph. This kind of
logical backflip is irresponsible and childish. Does he
possess the exclusive right to
ridicule the cheerleaders?
I will concede that many
large state universities have
cheerleaders more talented
than our own. I would also
hazard a guess that most
universities have sports
columnists who can think
and write simultaneously.
- Mark Houser
In the last week's 'eXcuse
me' column, a certain journalist chose to allow slander
to arise from the depths of
his creativity. It is one thing
to express one's opinion, but

it is another thing to sacrifice
another's self-esteem and
integrity in the progress.
What am 1 talking about? I
think it is fairly obvious. Mr.
Stubenrauch wrote, and I
quote, "I know our cheers are
boring. I also know that
some of our cheerleaders
would seem better fit to play
footbal than cheer for basketball. You don't need to tell
me. I'm embarrassed enough
by the existence of all 40 or so
of them." First of all, I am
personally offended that The
Xavier Newswire could let
such a comment be printed.
I consider riot only Mr. Stubenrauch, but The Xavier
Newswire responsible for this
slanderous paragraph.
Neither party took it upon
themselves to consider the
feelings of the cheerleaders.
They cheer to add spirit and
morale to the Xavier sports
community. Personally, I feel
that they are committed to
adding this extra hype to the
games. I would appreciate a
formal apology for the
comments in last week's
Newswire. I can only assume
that the cheerleaders would

appreciate one as well.
-John P. Conrad
We would like to address
the "eXcuse me!" editorial in
the February 7th issue.
What was David
Stubenrauch's reasoning for
the malicious slander
against our cheerleaders?
Are we not all Xavier
students and don't we all
support one another? The
Xavier Newswire represents
the student body to everyone outside of Xavier as well
as within the Xavier community. Of course, Mr. Stubenrauch has the right to his
opinion, but defamation of
character is totally uncalled
for,..Jf J:ie is "embarassed
enough by the existence of
all 40 or so of them (X.U.
cheerleaders)," then why
doesn't he offer some positive suggestions instead of
tearing them apart? Our
cheerleaders deserve thanks
instead of Mr. Stubenrauch's
criticisms.
- Adele Sakler, Lana
York, Molly Sullivan,
Jannette Rivera, Andrea
Davey
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Depth and Muskies joust Warriors in court battle
talent help
to anchor
swimmers
ByDaveMorano

The Xavier Newswire

By M.G. Eitz

The Xavier Newswire
The men's and women's
swim team recently traveled
to the University of Notre
Dame to compete in the MCC
meet. For the first time, both
teams finished in third place,
breaking 22 school records in
the process. Coach Tassos
Madonis said, "This has got
to be the most successful
meet in Xavier University
history."
Among the women, 12
school records were set, nine
were individual records, and
three were relay team
records.
Junior Joanne Wissman
(500 yd. freestyle, 400 yd.
l.M., 200 yd. butterfly, 200
yd. free relay, 400 yd. free
relay, 800 yd. free relay) led
the team, followed by junior
Susan Hollenbacher (50 yd.
free, 1DO yd. free, 200 yd. free
relay, 400 yd. free relay, 800
yd. free relay) and freshman
Molly Humbert (1000 yd.
free, 1650 free, 400 free relay,
800 free relay).

"This [the Notre Dame
meet] lias got to be the
most successful meet in
Xavier history"
-Tassos Madonis
Junior Phil Summe
captured the sole individual
champion for XU in the 100
yd. butterfly. Summe also
swam as a member of the 200
yd. medley and free relays,
plus the 400 yd. free relay.
The men's team was led
by junior John Fischer (100
yd. backstroke, 200 and 400
yd. medley relays, 200 and
400 yd. free relays) and
sophomore John Colegrove
(200 yd. butterfly, 200 yd.
and 400 yd.free relays, 400
yd. medley relay).
The meet this Friday will
be the Muskies' last home
meet of the season. "This will
be the final meet for our
seniors, Theresa Bunker,
Patty Gerdes, Jeff Leatherwood, Paul Naber and Joel
Pleban, and we hope to get a
big crowd to come watch us
>wim," Madon is said. The
meet against Ohio Univer;ity will begin at 4 p.m. ·

Another chapter of photo
finishes was added to this
year's Xavier men's basketball season before a sell out
crowd of 9,723.
Trailing 38-24 in the first
half, the Muskies cut the
deficit to one then returned
in the second half to hold off
the Marquette Warriors, 8378. Marquette, in a bid to
gain a split against Xavier,
outscrapped the Muskies for
loose balls and rebounds, 3935.
Defensive pressure,
accurate foul shooting late in
the game and clutch threepoint shooting played key
factors in XU's victory. The
Muskies were led by senior
power forward Tyrone Hill's
26 points and 16 rebounds,
despite heavy Marquette
coverage. Junior guard, Jamal
Walker, scored 22 points and
committed only one turn
over Freshman guard Jamie
Gladden scored 12 with five
assists, while junior forward
Michael Davenport chipped
in with 10 points.
Coach Pete Gillen credited
his bench with a great performance. Freshman Maurice
Brantley contributed 15
minutes of playing time to
amass eight points, three rebounds and one blocked
shot.

photo by D.C. Wolff

MCC Player of the Week Jamal
Walker jumps up to successfully
block a pass.

In a break from grabbing rebounds, Tyrone Hill drives for two.

Gillen felt that his team
did not play as sharp as he
would have liked, adding
that four games in nine days
could have been a factor.
"We are winning the close
games because of senior
experience, and the players
expect to win," Gillen
commented after the game.
Marquette gave the Muskies
a run led by senior guard

Tony Smith's 31 points.
Trevor Powell added 20
points for the Warriors;
which helped their 70-66 lead
with 4:14 left in the game.
The Muskies answered with
a six point lead, but the
relentless Warriors came to
within one with 17 seconds
left. But Walker's free throws
brought the Muskies to a
final score of 83-78.

photo by D.C. Wolff

The Muskies improved
their record to 19-2 overall
and 8-1 in the MCC, while
Marquette fell to 11-8,·5-3.
The Muskies are preparing
for their Feb. 15 match with
the Purple Aces of
Evansville, at the Cincinnati
Gardens. The Aces dealt the
Muskies a 59-51 loss at
Evansville on Jan. 18.

Rifle team targets NCAA finals
By Ron Knopf

The Xavier Newswire
On Friday, Feb. 23, eight schools across the nation will
compete in the NCAA Rifle Championships to be held at
the U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis, Maryland. Xavier
University's rifle team is shooting to be one of the eight
schools of a field of 75 to attend.
This past weekend, Xavier hosted one of fifteen nationwide NCAA sectionals at their home site, the Armory. The
sectional, which consisted of a five team field (Akron University, Bowling Green State University, Ohio State University, Rose-Hui man Institute, and XU), is the only way to
assert a squad as one of the nation's elite. Teams are
finished with their regular season by Feb. 18, but don't find
out how they finished until the NCAA announces the top
eight scores. Thus, the eight teams are chosen to attend the
championship.
Last year, the Musketeers finished ninth after the sectionals, and were one spot shy of going to the finals in both
air rifle and .22 caliber. They did, however, qualify as
individuals with senior Captain Matt Bykowski and junior .
Assistant Captain Sabrina DiBiagio. This season, it appears
that Xavier is peaking at the right time heading into the
sectionals.
Xavier currently ranks eighth among the NCAA Division f teams. Recently, the Muskies competed against
squads from Army, Murray State (last year's National

. .

Joann Hassler: eyes the target before finng.

photo by Michele Sul ka

Championship host), Ohio State, and two-time defending
champion, West Virginia. At Columbus, Xavier broke three
team records and several Musketeer shooters posted career
best performances'.
Despite the records and personal best accomplishments,
the Muskies have only one goal in mind: to go to Annapolis, which coach Alan Joseph thinks they can do.
"This is the most talented team I have ever had at
Xavier," said Joseph. "If we shoot the way we know we
can, and have done well in the past, then we should do
well. Our only goal this season is to reach the championship."

/
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News from around the
Midwestern Collegiate Conference

MCC NOTES
Compiled by Lena Ina

The Xavier Newswire
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Last week, the MCC
named Xavier guard Jamal
Walker Player-of-the-Week.

Walker led the Muskies to
two emotional victories over
local rivals Cincinnati and
Dayton. Of his 21 points, the
most significant were his last
three, which he scored with
eight seconds left in overtime. His late baskets helped
Xavier defeat Cincinnati, 90-

.

88. Against Dayton, Walker
scored 19 points, 16 in the
second half. He also had nine
assists in the Muskies 88-81
win. Walker ranks fourth in
the MCC in assists and 13th
in scoring.
NCAA-RECOGNITION
The MCC has shown
throughout the season that it
is a conference to keep an eye

Choose
a
life...
not
just a
career.
· So many choices to make. So many
things to consider. Is it worth the effort?
Will I be happy? Will I be /ulfilled?
Fulfillment comes with doing what
you love and doing it well... Using your tale_nts in an atmosphere where personal
growth is encouraged.
The Paulists can offer you a life. A
life of commitment to people. Helping the
lost and alienated find a spiritual home. Using radio, television, film and other contemporary means to spread the Gospel.
Working with other Christians for unity and
seeking a deeper understanding with other
world religions.
If you're looking for.llfe... not jusi
career. choose the Pau//sts. .

a

For niore Information call 1-800-235-3456.

Or write, Father John F. Duffy, C.S.P., Paulist Fathers Vocation Office
415 West 59th Street, New York, NY 10019

on. Recent NCAA reports
rank it third among the
nation's conferences in frccthrow accuracy. The MCC
has connected on 70.5 % of its
attempts, trailing the MidAmerican (71.2) and the
Western Athletic (71.0)
conferences. Team statistics
for free throws rank Marquette fourth and Evansville
18th.
Another plus for the MCC

LAS VEGAS,
NEVADA (Clark
County School
District) wants to
interview you! Urban
interviews will be
conducted on
February 23/24
in the city of
Cincinnati.
Call Sam to 5pm
P.S.T. at
(702) 799-5065 on
2-13-90 to schedule
an interview. YOU'LL
BE GLAD YOU DID!!
No PE, SS, BUS ED,
HQME EC OR IND
ARTS.
We're ·an EEO/AA
Employer.

this season is the 24 %
increase in attendance.
Through 83 home games, the
MCC is averaging 7,597 faris.
Last year, the conference
averaged 6, 104 fans per
game. Marquette leads in
average attendance with
13,561. Xavier is fourth with
7,379 - a 67.3 % increase from
last year's 4,411 average, the
largest increase in the conference.

X~./

If;

AND GO
WAllANI
Xavier University

396-7400
3915 Montgomery

~---------------------~

RIVERBEND MUSICCENTER
WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1990
SUMMER CONCERT SEASON
POSITIONS INCLUDE:
PHONE OPERATORS, BOX OFFICE,
USHERS, SECURITY, MAINTENANCE.
MORNING, AFTERNOON AND EVENING SCHEDULES

: One large Hawaiian Delight Pizza :

:s1oso
I
I
I
I

G!!t one larg_e 14" original pizza
with Ham, Pineapple and Double
Cheese for only $10.50.

,, :

·

,,,.'9"'
·

Not valid with any other coupon or offer. Valid at participating locations
only. Coupon required. Not valid on Domino's Pan Pizza. Sales tax
additional where applicable. Offer expires February 28, 1990.

I
I
I
I
I

.---------------------,
One.$mall Hawaiian Delight Pizza
I

1

:,s7;so

~; ,.. ·~

1

:.
I

I Get one 10" original pizza

Visit your placement office for an application or
send a self-addressed stamped envelope to:
AIVERBEND MUSIC CENTER
POBOX30E

CINCINNATI, OHIO 45230

I with Ham, Pineapple and
I Double Cheese for only $7.50.

I
I

Not valid with any other coupon or offer. Valid at participating locations
only. Coupon required. Not valid on Domino's Pan Pizza. Sales tax
additional where applicable. Offer expires February 28, 1990.

I
I

I
I

- - - ----- -.- - ---- - -- - - - - - HELP

WANTED!

©1990 Domino's Pizza, Inc. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Delivery' area limited to ensure
sale driving. Valid at participating locations only. Sales tax additional where applicable.
PART TIME AND CAREER OPPORTUNITIES NOW AVAILABLE!

::::....:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----,

Sign up for
AT&T ACUSsMService
and
ta
oo • • •
with a squeeze bottle.
That's right. Campus residents can
sign up for ACUS Service and
receive a free squeeze bottle and a
$2 free calling certificate to use on
your first bill.
U-Center
Tuesday & Wednesday
February 13 - 14
The

llam-1:30pm- 4pm-6:30pm

Best~
in Long pi8
forcampus Jte
·

• No Sign-up Fees
• I?ersonal Security
Code

• Individual Monthly
Bills
•Low Rates

Current ACUS Service users: Stop by with your PSC card or current
ACUS Service bill to receive a squeeze bottle and to enter the drawing.

-----....,..--, !

·. All new customers

· .. w.~11 automatically
· be entered in a
drawing for an
AT&T630b
personal computer.

----~ ·-~------..
Be sure tosignup forACUS Service
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Fredin Scholars prepareto come home

.,

,

,,,

,

The beauty of Paris in the spring
.
.

'

,_

.

'.

.

.'

the remaining months will be a new Fredin year. Echoes of
split
haphazardly between
plans, intentions and·halfLooki~g
some~hing besi.de hangovers and sun·
The Xavier Newswire
travel, studies and dozens of
considered ideas will crowd '·
burns m yQur Sp.rang Br~ak? ,·,'. ', . , , . ,, .
small adventures the City still , the discussions ofthe coming . Visit OHve Hill, KY,' and expose yourself to another culture- learn
Shivering her way into a
holds in store: But we've
weeks. Questions will battle · abOut social issues in Appalachia by participating in outreach
,
for consideration . ; . "How
projects through Bethany H.ousc.
,
new decade, Paris is looking
learned the rhythm of our
ahead to spring, her favorite
stay here, paced ourselves to
will this experience change
, , . ··
· "
season. Billboards announc- ·
·
, ,
·
.me?''.'.'W11l rpa~s my
, ,
Leave March 4, and return March JO. Costis $70, and the registra" the e·motion and excitement
.ing trips to the beach are · . .,()f this way of life. Jusfas w~ exams?'"' How am I going to
tiondeadline isFeb.19; The pre-break meeting is at 7:30 p.m.,
appearing in Metro stations, ,• achie:ve a wider understand-.. pay for: this?'.~ We are still,· ,'',
Feb; 21, at L()yola House . .Can•,;7,45.3561, and aSk for.Sr; Marge,
· somet
, h'mg
· , , th, ose a11swers
,
· by'Loyo
, 1a.·House 1or
~, more m
· fiormafion.
· o f the city,
and
department
stores
stumble
over each
other'.s. · ·
mg
·1earnmg
an d • . ,Eng 1·1sh, o
, .s.F. , or stop
sales to clear out the old and
changes. The tempo is
others~ and it will be long
Sponsored by University Miriistries & Student Volunteers
bri,·ng in the new. Paris is
,quickening. We can no
after we return "h()me,"
longer anticipate, nor dream
whenever that may ,be~
. holding her breath in expecabout, nor dread the future There is,so much left to do,
it's already here. We're
so much left to:see; tirrie ., .
ta ti on, just as we're releasing
ou~ore than half of our time living it. .
• ,,
, seems heavywith the weight.
In a distant world, rustling ·. of it. How that time passes
in France has slipped away;
papers mark the beginning ()f depends on the nature. of.the
By Jennifer Stark

,,
ii

>

APPALACHIA
TRIP
for.

~·;·,~=

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -... answers we seek. Uncer. tainty remains, but one
,
"reality" is assured:; s6me. where ·ahead, still lostin the
•, cl_ouds· of winter~weary Paris,
lies the end of our journey An intensive summer program.:_June 12, 1990-July 28, 1990 and we' ye just barely fost
• A full-year college physics course, including laboratories, in 7 weeks. sightof.its ~giri~ing. , ·

PHYSICS AT ·UD

•
•
•
•

Ideally suited for. pre-medical and other life science. college students,
Appropriate for most academic majors.
Housing available.
Make your plans now.
.

,,

.

.

.

. outgriing stud-'ri.& ii'*'dea ,

Tile University pj'DaJ1tmi

Call the
Department, of Phy§ics
(513) 229-2311

.

· ,300 College Park,

,

Dayton, Ohio 45469-0001

Jennifer Sta~kisone,of fipe
recipients of thee ]989.c90 '
Fredin Scholarships:,'• The ,,
. winners spend a year 4flhe ,
Sorbonn,e University~ ,·,'· , ·'

····i==YGIN

.lover a chBIIenging, .

•

, ,·',

, , rewarding future that puts
you in fouch, with your skiUs .
. Today's.Air For~e offers ongoing··
· opportunities for profos~ional
, development with great pay and
, ,' benefits, normal working hours, ,
. compiete medic~.and dental care,
and 30 days vacation with pay per
year. Lear~ how to qucllify as an ··, ,
Air Force health professional~
Call'',
.
.·.:

'

'

'

·,

. USAF Health Professions
,' 1-504-833-8966

, . to serve atprivate party ir:t , ·, ,'
· EastWalnutHills; Feb;24, 7- ',
, Midnight $4/Hour. Provide • :
own transportation. Caff281~
. 495,5.:Leavemessage;?>
·

...

._______________________________________

Lighten yo
bye

Even if you're up to
Then you start to ,
,your eyebrows in home- write; You don't like the,
'·work, you needn't carry. way you phrased a para_the worldon your·
, , graph? No problem~try
shoulders. , ,
, , something new; with our. ,,
Not wit.ha Macintosh~ erasing or retyping a.word.
C01T1puter on your desk. ,Want to'move the' second, ,
Think of an assign- , page of your first draft to
meot that weighs heavily the tail end of your last
o~ your mind right now~ dfaft?It only takes
say, a term pap·er: With· . afew seconds: • •
,Macintosh, you can bring·,. . , •',WithMacintosh,.
instant order to the jumble you can a.lso have,
of notes, scribbles, qu9tes, yourpaper .'.. ,'~ :
and excerpts that'll go,
·'· ·
into your paper. You can
quickly draft an outline,·
change the order of topics,
and jot down related ideas
at will.
,

"'l~Affde fA"¢uler, I~~.'""~~

~ und MuCh1/osb ure rWsJmd lrtllkmaris

<f~ rAmpuJer, Inc. "T/Je poruir 1o "":iour
hfSl'iS u trudei1uiri if~
/11c•

eompwW.

..

..

.

,

catendaR
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All announcements for the
weekly calendar must be.
sent to The Xavier Newswire
office in the University
Center by the Friday prior to
publication, at 12 p.m.
(noon). Please direct mail to
Kerry Cronin, Calendar .
editor. Be sure to include
name and phone number.

February·

.
14

retreat for non-traditional
students from 9 a.m. - 4:30
·p.m., at the Loyola House.
No charge. Bring brown bag
lunch. To register call 7453567.

The pageant will be held May
26 at the Convention Center.

Ohio Musi_c ~duca
tors Association
Solo and Ensemble
Contest for area high school
students. Events take place
throughout the day all over
campus, beginning at 8 a.m.

Student Preview of

17

..
19

Minority Affairs and
Registration deadline
· Career Planning &
Placement are cofor University Minissponsoring a resume/inter- ·
try's Applalachia
Trip is today. The trip is
view workshop in preparafrom March 4-10, and costs
tion for Minority Career Day. $70. Call Loyola House for
The workshop is to be held
more information, at 745from 5:30-7:30 p.m. at Finn
.
3567
Lodge. For more information, call 745-3141.
Student Activities
Council presents coThe Friday Lunchmedian A.J. Jamaal
eon Recital presents
tonight, at 9 p.m.,
guitarist Bob Mercer
Down Under.
at 12:35 p.m., in the Cash
Room of Logan Hall. Enjoy a
Coordinators of the
brown bag lunch in this
1990 Ms. Black
informal setting. Coffee and
Cincinnati
Pageant
tea provided free. Open to
will be here to answer
the public.
questions and recruit today,
from 6 - 8p.m., in the Regis
Come get a focus on
room. Attend and find out
your life at "30
what it takes to be crowned
Something." UniMs. Black Cincinnati 1990.
versity Ministry is holding a

16

20

21

17

Miscellaneous

Please contact Minority
Affairs by Feb. 17 for reservations, at 745-3181.

A Time for Women
Every Wednesday, "Women

in Spirituality" will be sponsoring a time for women to
reflect and share stories from
6 - 7 p.m., at the Loyola
House. For more information, call 745-3567.

Fences
Come join Minority Affairs
for a student preview pf
Fen·ces, Tuesday, Feb. 27, at
the Playhouse in the Park.
The performance begins at 10
a.m., and the cost is $2.50.
There will be no transportation provided. Tickets are on
a first- come, first-serve basis.
Contact Minority Affairs by
Feb. 20, at 745-3181.

Interested in Law
school?
The University of Cincinnati's Black Student Law Association has invited you to
attend a program in honor of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
This program is designed to
encourage minority students
to pursue the study of law as
a career. The program is
from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., Friday,
Feb. 23. A complimentary
lunch will be provided.

,(t:n

Applications are now being accepted for the following positions at The Xavier Newswire for the 1990-91
academic year:

-editor in chief
-General Manager
-Managing editor
-Business Manager

-Office Manager
-Sports editor
-Advertising Manager
-Diversions editor
-News editor
-Extensions editor
-Perspectives editor
-Photography editor
-assistant editors (2 each section)
ALL POSITIONS ARE PAID. News writing and/or journalistic experience preferred, but not absolutely
essential.
Application forms and guidelines are available at the University Center Information Desk, The Xavier
Newswire Office in the University Center, the Office for Student Development, the Commuter Lounge,
Finn Lodge, and the Romero Center.
The Deadline for applications is Monday, March 12, at 5 p.m. Applications should be submittedJ9 ~1r.
David Coleman, chairman ofthe Student Publications Committee, Office for Student Development, Uni.versity Center.
Applicants for editor in chief must submit a Statement of Editorial Policy and may be chosen for an interview on Friday, March 16 at or around 2 p.m.
Candidates for the remaining positions will be contacted regarding the date, time and location of their
interviews.
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To ]J and JFHappy Valentine's Day to
2 great bros! Love ya both
-Ri
<:7XO)( <:7XO)( <:7)(0)( <:7Xox <:7XO)( <:7)(0)(

Apt. 100kay, I work here, l had to
do one. You guys arc great!
Happy Valentine's!
Love, Ri
<:7)(0)( <:7lCO)( <:7X0)( <:7)(0)( <:7Xox <:7XO)(

Hey swim team,
Way to go at MCC's.
Love Coach

To my Epec:
I love you.
-Veronique
<:7)(0)( <:7.ICO)( <:7)(0)( <:7XO>< <:7XO)( <:7XOl<

Pam Park:
You score a 4.0 for being a
loving wife to Greg, special
mother to Megan and Logan,
excellent Kindcr-garten
teacher and graduating with
Honors (Med).
-XU
<:7.ICO)( <:7.ICO)( <:7.ICO)( <:7)(0)( <:7)(0)( <:7)(0)(

Brian,
You're a great brother.
Like you, there is no other!
I'll miss you at Xavier. Hang
in there!
-Kathy
<:7X0)( <:7XOl< <:7XOl< <:7XO)( <:7XO)( <:7XOl<

Denise,
I've enjoyed spending time
with you and look forward to
being with you as "days" go
by.
Love, "Bart"
<:7XOl< <:7XOl< <:7XO)( <:7XOl< <:7XO>< <:7.ICO)(

Elizabeth Moning:
I see you everyday in
class. You are the greatest.
want to meet you.
Love, your friend

<:7.ICO)( <:7.ICO>< <:7.ICO)( <:7XO)( <:7X0)( <:7XO><

JR, CP, DA & JS
Don't leave me!! I love you
guys. Be my Valcntine(s) and
stay
XO Love Ri
<:7XO)( <:7)(0)( <:7)(0)( <:7XO)( <:7.ICO>< <:7.ICO><

Mr. Mauritanian,
ls time accentuating our
friendship? Are opposing
schedules and tradition
stifling our love connection?
My heart remains fond!
-(perplexed) American
<:7Xox <:7XO)( <:7)(0)( <:7)(0)( <:7XOX <:7XOX

S.P.H.:
For all that has been and
all that will be. I love you.
AMP
<:7XO)( <:7XOl< <:7)(0)( <:7)(0)( <:7)(0)( <:7XOX

Happy
Valentine's Day
everyone!
From - Dr.
Seuss
<:7)CO)( <:7.lCO)( <:7.lCO)( <:7XOl< <:7.ICO)( <:7XO)(

Good-looking man with
high earning potential needs
Valentine. Send photo and
references to 1401 Dana Ave.,
Aptartment 10.

<:7)(0)( c::>.ICO)( <:7)(0)( <:7)(0)( c::>lCO)( c::>lCO)(
<:7XO)( <:7lCO)( c::>XO)( Cl:'XO)( <:7XO)( c::>XO)(

Brian,
You'll always have my
heart.
Love, your first lady

Therese! will love you forever
-Jim
c::>XO)( c::>XO)( c::>XO)( 'l:'XO)( c::>XO)( 'l:'XO)(

SWD:
)'our love is all I'll ever
need
-DMDV

I want to wish my favorite
Xavier girls a Happy Valentine's Day! I'll miss you guys
next year!
Love, John C.

Mickey. You're too much, y-know
that? Take me. Eternally
yours,
MAD
P.S. Smile Baby!

POOKIEYou're the best thing that
ever happened to me! It's
above you!
-Love, POOKIE

I'm sorry abo~t Butterfingers .. not just the candybar.
Happy Valentine's Day
Butterfingers!

M.G.E.:
What the heck are you
really thinkin'?

Hey Wrongway,
_ . Thanks for pointing me in
the right way! Hows about
you and me for SamuarArbys?
-Love always and
forever! The best boyfriend
in the whole world!
ME!!

